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GOLD FROM ASHBROOK

Another Bar of Bullion From Box

Elder County I

I

REPORT OF THE MANAGER

J H PARIS CONFIDENT AS TO I

THE 7JLTI1 ATE OUTCOME
i

Could Work 100 Men On Ore With I

Proportionable Silling Capacity-
The Produce of the Mine Averages
From 25 to 80 Het In Gold and
SilverLittle Torn Springing Up
at the Mine At Lake Linderman

The Witcher Boys Will Boat It
Into the Klondike Diggings Ac-

count
¬

of Their Trip Over the Chil
coot Pass Sale of GeysarKaricn

a Improvement rotic able In the
Iilining Stock Market

Hardly more than a year ago a few
nrn in this city incorporated a mining
company on the cooperative plan
sornehing new in mining circles in this
cityand yet tills company is now al-

most

¬

on a dividend paying basis and
every week is making regular consign-

ments
¬

of Sold and silver bullion
This ompany was incorporated un ¬

der the name of the Salt Lake Mining
Improvement company and soon af ¬

ter its organization secured control of
what is known as the old Ash rook j

mme in Ashbrook district Box Elder i

county this state This mine or group j

of mines in the early history of Utah
made Quite a lecord as ft producer or
the piedous metals and when the pres-
ent

¬ I

company came into possession some
fine bodies of ore were already blocked-
out In its old workings and a mill for I

its reduction was the problem that pre-
sented

¬

Itself for the consideration of
the officers of the company who solved
it by putting v small plant comprising-
a Lewis crusher and a few pans and
settlers and the plant although crude
and not calculated to excite or arouse
the enthusiasm of lovers cf mammoth
inilis equipped with intricate and cost-
ly

¬

machinery has been working very
satisfactorily eer since while the in-
dications

¬

are that the company now
that it has passed from the short
clothes stage into its first pair of pants
will soon be able to whistle smoke
cigars on the side and in the near fu-

ture
¬

put up a mill which will be as
Imposing as any yet built in this west-
ern

¬

country by companies making more
pretensions at the start

As previously mentioned In these col-
umns

¬

the company line already made
a number of shipments of gold find
silver bullion from its Ashbrook prop-
erty

¬

and yesterday J H Paris the
manager and superintendent came
down from the mine with another con-
signment

¬

the rstjult of from four to
five days run at The little mill which
only has a capacity of handling about j

eight tons of ore dally although the
usher could take care of two or three
times this amount of mineral a day
The brick which is a handsome one
neighed S5 pounds its composition be-
ing

¬

about onefourth gold and three
fourths in silver

In speaking of the mine and the suc-
cess

¬

being met with hy the company
3tr Paris stated that the company was
now giving employment to about 60
men including wood cutters millmen-
an 1 the men at ujack In the mine there
being about 20 of the latter l

When asked as to the condition ctf
the mine Mr Paris stated that with
sufficient milling capacity for the
handling of the mineral thu company
could work 100 men on ore for an in¬

definite period As it was however
more attention was being paidi just now
to development than to ore extraction
ad should it be decided in the near
future to increase the capacity of the
mill there would be no lack of mineral-
on which to run it

From the present outlook the indica ¬

tions are that the company will te
able to naintain regular shipments of
bullion all winter and there will be no
closedown during the cold weather-
as the company is getting In its winter
supplies of provisions wood and other
nectsEities

In again referring to the operation of
the mill Mr Paris stated that the cre
treated milled from 25 to SO in gold
and silver to the ton on an average

Quite a littte town is springing up althe mine and several families have
made their homes there so that there
is considerable life and activity in this
oldtime camp which at one time was
in a moot prosperous condition

J H Chascain the machinist for the
company came down with ilr Parispnd he joins in the statement that the
outlook for the enterprise is all that
could be desired and he also statesthat about 20 miles eas of Ashbrook
on George creek a small mill has re-
cently

¬

been installed and it is learned
that the owners are already beginning
the shipment of bullion

Sllll east of this is tIle property of
the Washakie Mining company of thiscity in which a large body of fine
shipping ore has recently been dis-
closed

¬

SALE OP GEYSERMARION
Improvement Noticeable In the Min-

ing
¬

Stock Market
The tone of the stock market in the

pit of the exchange yesterday was better
and stronger than it has been for some-
time past although the record of salesmade was not large

In the call of listed stocks quite an
advance was noted in Geyserliarion
and a blocK of this security madetransfers at S115 and the stock closedstrong at this figure Mercur was
shaded in the bidding but in the offer ¬
logs it was firm and unchanged Con ¬
siderable interest was manifested when
Mammoth was called and the stock
disclosed a strong upward tendency

Tr Northern Light maintained its on andat the close was fairly strong at thequotations gien below
The call of the unlisted stocks was al ¬

most featureless although the market
Was virtually unchanged Richmond
and Anaconda was sacrificed at a cent-a share Swansea was very weak inthe bidding while South Swansea main-
tained

¬
Its own

The transactions of the day were as
follows

SALES OF STOCK
250 GeyserMarion at 115
1600 Richmond and Anaconda at 1cent
The Closing quotations were as fol¬

lows
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The Witcher Boys Will DOt it Into
the Klcnditc BigginS-

E3 and Arthur TVitchtr brothers of
Dr J S triloher of Salt Lake and
who have many friends in this city are
probably in the Klondikp centUry y

this times as the last heaid from them
was at Lake Linderman on Se > 17

where they were snaking arrangements
to launch their boat preparatory to
maklJg their voyage to Dawson City
by water

In a letter written by Arthur Wit
chor froth Lake Llnd iman to Jr
Witcher the former says

Dear Brother Well here we are at inst I

and very glad indeed are wo to be here
We sot everything here last night in time
to work Ibe boat awhile The best >
in perfe1 S6hnpc and is one of the bc
that will leave and will be ample for i
our needs I should liavo wrttcn you
oral times on ute road but we have b n-

so busy so wet tired and hungry Wfe
night came that we were compelled to go
to heel at dark It has reined almost con-
stantly

¬

fJncc ym left with two or three
good lively snowstorm It is still clouflv
this inommg but I think will clear off
for n wbfe Anyway we art all safe and
sound and in time 10 get down alt rgnt
We will leave here the morning of the
19thOf course we dont know where wo will
go but will be governed entirely by what
develops below You can write us at
Dawson and whenever we get any wets
near there we will run in If you cant
hear from us for long Intervals dont be
at nil un os> for If we stop in some new
country you ron see how very few
chances we should have of getting mall
outI presume you got my letter carried by
Fred Cook dated the 3riMart in which
I Informed you among oThtrraings that
we finally got aS our outfit up to the
Scales on the 2nd inst likewise we
found it impossible to get our horses over
Chilcoot pose and had to sacrifice them
for 45Q but even then we saved about
1000 by having them and doing our own
packing from Dyca to the Scales Horses
have steadily depreciated Ute past week
or so and rou can now buy them at your
own price as the packing season is fairly
over and it is only a question of a short
time when all the horses on the trail will
either have to be shot or turned out to
freeze and starve

From Sheep Camp to the Scales it is
four miles over os vile a road as human-
b igs ever rolled a trail There is not
eutigh wood there to make a toodhpick-
of it being above the timber line There
Ir no place at all to camp you just faq
oft among the rocks and do the best you
can From the Scales to Crater lake
across the Chilcoot pass Is about two
miles It is a big hard climb up and one
goes down over a glacier on the other
sldf We hired our stuff canled over this
distance at G cents a und

Crater lake is a beautiful little sheet of
water but still entirely without wood
Our ferry hire on this lake was t20 Our
camp on the other side was gtlll without
wood and as it was raining like mazes
you can see ve were somewhat uncom-
fortable

¬

From Crater lake io Long lake
is three miles over anotlTr bad trail and-
O thIs we lured our stuff carried at
about C cert Here at Long lake we got
our fleet firewood and I can ten you it
was n treat Our ferry hire on Long luke
was J3tt From here to Deep lak it is but
a Quarter of a mile so we EOOC got our
stuff to Deep lake and ferried over at a
cost of f5 Finally from Deep mite to
LJnflennan is two and a half miles ntI
we hired this distance at 5 cents So

you see we leave spent lots of money but
still have ample left TO do us

We have rushed night and day and have I

worked in the storms when The majoilty
of peorvt laid off PacHers were scarce
and hard to get and all together we have
nothing to complain of Fortunate i we
hIrer two men to como all the way
throuSti to here with us They stayed by
un antI served us well Considering the
frightful storms we passed through our
goods are in splendid shape Our sugar
and tea get a little wet but otherwise
things appear to be dry anti nice We will
run down the river a hundred mHes or so
before smoking our bacon for fear tIle
lakes here might freeze and cke us in
Frcoi time to time we have bought ittlo
articles to fill out our list and I now
believe we have everything we require

Princes here at Linderman are some
IWns awful Baking powder 51 a pound
bacon CO cents sugar 50 cents corn meal
50 cents anti flour at 40 cents are the
current prices

Our boat gave us plenty to think about
hut vre now have It here and will SIQ
ten davs by so doing It cost us a ixle
of money

We are presuming itist you sot borne
all right and are glad to know it when
there are 40 many vessels being tot

TVo will 0X05X4 ivory care in goin
down the river and have not the elgiitoqt
fir for orr safetr and eraifort In fact
I now feel that our real hard work Is
ended for ftvhilp I wKl tny to vrCte
icain just before we leave Well my
prrtMetjon for a clear tIny is not good I

ar d it is now raining
Bert Elliott ivil carry this letter to

Dyoo and I trust ffi will reach you all
rtjViT r am now feeing more hopeful tItan
ever and believe we will do well

Tho aiajanoth Pipe Line
Captain T B Rhodes who has had

the contracc for improvement work
upon the Cherry Creole pipe line owned
by the Mammoth Mining company was
in the city yesterday making settle ¬

ment for the same as the contracts are
completed and the line in excellent
shape-

In speaking with the captain relative-
to what he has own doIng in the
alteration of the line he answered that
hf had put in 10000 test of 10inch pipe
from the pump at the creel to Pv
tank on the divide had taken up and
rslaid 10000 feet of 6irch pipe and
taken up 15000 feet of 8hieh pape and
replaced it with 8inch screw joint
pipeThe

work as completed will almost
doublel the capacity of the system al-
though

¬

it will not be utilized at the
present time unless there is more de ¬

mand for water at Mammoth but when
tIe tlm comes when more water can
bs used the supply can easily be in-
creased

¬

WisQ Men Know-

It Is folly to build upon a poor foun-
dation

¬

either in architecture or in
health A foundation of sand is in-
secure

¬

and to deaden symptoms by
narcotics or nerve compounds Is equal-
ly

¬
i dangerous and peceptive The true
way to build up health is to make your
blood pure rich and nourishing by
taking Hoods Sarsaparilla

Hoods Pills act easily and promptly-
on the liver and bowels Cure sick
headache =

Latest Styles in Ladies Wraps
This department is a special feature-

at the grand liquidation sole Up to
date styli awl novelties at prices with ¬

in the reach of all

Always reliable strong and pure
Hewlett Bros Threa Crown Flavor-
ing

¬

Extracts Give them a trial and
your cakes will ha delicious

= c
Wednesday Evening Shirt Special

5S dozen mens white unlayndried
shirts double reinforced back and
front patented inserted sleeve and con ¬

tinuous facings size 14 to 17 regular
price 50c Sale price for two hours
630 to 830 at 29c Two to a customer

F AUERKACH BRO

Follow the Crowd
To the great liquidatfan sale Never j

such bargains were before offered
4 = 4

Orange flavor Tulu Lulu Gum is
fine Try it

Passengers Get the Benefit
The lower fares from Chicago to New

York over the Pan Handle route save
money for passengers Tickets cost-
less than they did before this Pennsyl-
vania

¬

line was awarded differential-
fares Ticket agents of connecting-
lines will explain if you ask them or
a prompt response will be sent to all
inquiries addressed to H R Deving
assistant general passenger agent 24S

South Clark street Chicago
cII c

For lOrer Fifty Years
Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup hall
been used for children teething It
soothes the chIll softens the gums al-
lays

¬

all pain cures wind colic and
Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea
Twentyfive centsa bottle

C t
The Great Liquidation Sale

Our illuminated trolley car sins is free
for all and leaves front of store every
night

0
The Hawes Engraving Co 72 West

Temple Stret
We are now located jt the abets

number with a complete plant for
making half tone engravings zinc etch-
ings

¬

and all kinds of cOlor blocks Writa
us for samples and prices before plac
lag your orders

0Wednesday Evening Shoe Special
For two hours from 630 to 820 One

lot of Curtis Wheelers ladles fine
cloth top show Jloxible sole whole
vamps patent tip square or coin toe
Si has always been the price C D E
and EE For two hours at 229 pair-

F AUERBACH BRO

Free Pills
Send your address to H E Bucklen-
Co Chicago and get a free sample

box of Dr Kings Sew Life Pills A
trial will convince you of their merits
These Dills are easy in action and are
particularly effective In the cure of
Constipation and Sick Headache For
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
been proved invaluable They are guar-
anteed

¬

to be perfectly free from every
deleterious substance and to be purely
vegetable They do not weaken by their
action but by giving tone to stomach-
and bowels greatly invigorate the sys-
tem

¬

Regular size Sic per box Sold
by Z C il I Drug Dept

c c
Pure as the drifted snow is Hew¬

lett Bros Three Crown Baking
powder-

Sea Our Wednesday Evening Specials
Seven special bargains offered on

Wednesday evening from 630 to 830
only See show window and papers for
illustration and description

F AtERBACH BRO

rf
Cold Cure c res colds In the head colds on tbolang oiacod new colds nml oSntiDatecolisnna

all tome oCsrp btiips sneezing d sciarpis fact
the Coso aaty t prevents caiarrU d nc rpneumonia al Ill thr atai 111111 trnuk Tiir 5pleasant little pO l are attsetuiy tare le > bavosaved thonsii of Hvea and prtx ted ntct Jflees TIle 11trven Femeiy prepn a-separnie cure fur each d1scae v7r JOre Icn cents a IAL 1fye neell mrolctl ndnoo ureaprof JIany on 1505 Arcli Street Iliiiadelphla It laabsolutely free

MURDER AND SUICIDE

The U S Govt Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others=

Coming The Cherry Diamond-

A
=

Building Jam Pull of Bargains-
A blliMins Jam full of bargains at

Nos 17 and 19 East First South Ejretu
Every department complete
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Will Silver King Magnates Controll
j

Crescent Hilll
1

FAR REACHING-

STBAVs

PROJECT

WHICH snow THE WA3T j
TEE wnoDLOWS

1

Possible Consolidation of the Crescent
Holdings With the Union Group
Besides Other Properties on Sa
bullion Rill Under One Manage-
ment

¬

Composed of the Esavy
Stockholders of the Silver King
and Their Associates Extension of
the Allens Park Sulphide Two
Wilfley Tables Added to the An¬

chor Concentrator An Assess-
ment

¬

of 10 Cents a Share on the
MorganFree Gold Ore in Perk
Valley Showing In the Daisy
The Horn Silver Sleets Directors

Ore and Bullion Mining Hates
and Personals-

It is an old saying that straws show
which way the wind blows and those
who are conversant with events con ¬

nected with the Silver King mine and
the Crescent and contiguous properties
at Park City are inclined to the belief
that in time nearly every mine or pros-
pect

¬

on Crescent hill located between-
the Crescent and Silver King mines
will eventually be consolidated and
pass under the management and con-

trol
¬

of the Silver King company or at
least a combination formed by the
leading stockholders of the Silver King
and their associates

There is no doubt but that some-
thing

¬

of this sort is In contemplation
said a well posted Park City operator
to a representative of The Herald yes ¬

terday as every movement of the of¬

ficers of the Sliver King company Is In
this direction In the first place the
company has gradually been acquiring
all the property it could that is situated
between the Sliver King and the Cres-
cent

¬

mines There is also no doubt but
that the Silver King is behind the Wa
satch company which recently ac-
quired

¬

the Crescent mine upon the fore-
closure

¬

of a mortgage and it is au-
thoritatively

¬

stated that the Crescent
company will make no effort to redeem
the property within the specified time
six months from the date of saleand-
as the Was tch company is also finan-
cially

¬

embarrassed it can easily be
seen that it would willingly fall in with
the scheme as I have outlined It Then
again the Silver King company has for
some time had a bond and option on
the property of the Union Mining com-
pany

¬

so that there is really but little
ground between the Crescent and King-
in which the latter company is not in
some way interested and I am of the
opinion that when the right time comes-
a mammoth company or syndicate will
be formed which will consolidate and
operate all of the properties on Re-
bellion

¬

01 Crescent hill and that in
doing this some deep and extensive
workings will be the order of the day
and that developments will be carried-
on on a magnificent scale It is a
splendid project but I believe it will
materialize in the end and at no very
distant day either

Two Wilfley Tables
Park City Oct 5Two new Wilfley

tables are being placed in the Anchor I
concentrator The Wilfley has demon-
strated

¬

its capacity of handling from
15 to 20 tons of ore In 24 hours The
Anchor plant is now equipped with
three Wilfley and one Johnson tables

A Silver King wagon loaded with ore
went down from a broken axle near
the <Union Pacific depot this morning
Another wagon was ssecured to haul theortu the sampler

I

>h Harcus Daly Denies
Butte Mont Oct 5 Marcus Daly

whoarrived home from an extended
eastern visit denies the story sent out
frcTn Boston that he had with other
Anaconda officials purchased a con-
trolling

¬

interest in the Butte Boston
property He says he does not own alshare of this stock

Silver and Lead I

The sliver and lead quotations yes-
terday

¬

were as follows
Bar silver 55 cents
Lead brokers 14 exchange 120
Copper 1125 casting 1025

Ore and Bullion
The ore and bullion receipts yester ¬

day were as follows
iicCornick Co bullion 13550

ores 6650-
T R Jones Co ores 0500 bul ¬

lion 600-

0Uliaing ITotss antI Personals
Don Jlaguira of Ogden the notedrr3taUurgl auil intauns export was in

tins city yesterday on nvnjij business
Dan Swan who for many years has

been canneced with the United States
marshals office has opened a mining and
rotJ cstaJte office nit room BOS AU bach
block

It is Icnrnoi that the Creole at Park
City is still pustiiiu development wcrk
and that In slicing on the vein the ledge
Is ijrowKig larger while the values are
increasing

Kenneth Donnellan left lose night for
Seattle where he will remain this winter
wiJi the lntentlmC going on to Klondike
in the spring HV many friendsj here wish

i 5iinl success in his undertaking
Captain Sitover the veteran mpur ofStojipun who is in the cRy states thatI there Is a srreritid 5bowng in the Herscs mine at that place and that it has

t all tie earmarks of a heavy producer and
dividend payer

Some assays made yesterday on ore
from the Copper Mountain mjne ii-
aBeiver Lake district showed values of
20 per cent copper and MS5 In sold to the
toe The company exn cte to begin
regular ore Eihipments about the first cf

I the month
Dave Teachsinor of Blmghum who was

in from tlu Liberal yesterday states that
the property still 1m a meat nromlslncrc-
craiUitlan

llan that there is hardly any
doubt hut that the company will be able-
to begIn regular ore shipments by the
end of the mcaih

The directors of the Morgan Mining
company of Park City held a meeting
Monday afternoon and levied an assess-
ment

¬

of 10 cents a share on ithe capital
stock of the company yiyable on Nov-
S The assessment will be delinquemt on
the SLIt cf December

Thomas Weir of the Highland Boy was
out to Blngham yesterday molting ar-
rangements

¬

for the shipment of another
litton lot of sulphide ore from the mine
This ore is being nc1ome in doing de-
velopment

¬

workI lot will car-
ry

¬

about 10 to 15 per cent in gold and
I some sliver to the ton

At the annual stockholders meeting of
the Horn Silver Mining compare held in
this city yesterday tIn directory to serve
for the ensuing year was elected as fol-
lows

¬

Allan C Washington Baohe Mc
Fvers WMMoek P T Ixrnswovth Juan
1C Ceballos Theodore B Moore John
Sharp and Frank W Jennings

J B Thompson has returned from a
vCsii to Horror where he math an inspec-
tion

¬

of the Daisy on the west dip which
Tie states is looking in a most excellent
condition with large bodies of ore ex-
posed

¬

in all the workings of the mIne
and also that as depth is attained the
ore zones are growing larger and are car-
rying better values

Horace S TSnaJford M E Ind metal-
lurgist is tn the city on his way to New
York from a visit to Calfomla and
Arizona mining districts where tie has
ben making an examination of several
big minIng propositions During his
stay in the City he will be the guest of

C E Hudsen tSre well known stock-
broker

The Chloride Point was In yesterday
with another carload of ore which
brought the company in the neIghbor
hood O r 1000 and another carload Is on
ttio road While the company is now en-
gaged

¬

in building a nail it is given out
by those who claim to be In a position to
know chat there is talk of the company
paying a dividend In November just from
its ore shipments which it Is believed It
can easily do and at the same time cay
the running expenses of the mine

Hca Mhtaci Vtuai9jr chief of the di-

vision
¬

of soils In camicccioa with the
United States deoartmtn of agriculture
wets in the city yesterday the truest of
GUI S Peyton of the ChlorMs Point
mine Hr Whitney has beta on an cx
tended tour rnrsusii the northwesternoauctry antI California and is on his way
home During hs stay In cbs city he
was driven to points of interest and spsnit
the day In making observatlcns and talc
ins samples of sM preparatory to send
ins his staff out hers later en

uanager A LI juorns has let contracts-
for work on the Yellow Jacket and tieHorn Silver Tunnel properties in Sin
1Yancdsco district Beaver county On tne
Yellow Jacket 125 fret of tunnet work witi
be done in order to cut the ledge at a con-
siderable

¬
depth while at the present 25

of work will b done on the Horn Sliver
Tunnel companys property Yesterday
assays were made or ore cohen from the
dump of the Yellow Jacket ono result
showing values of 17 per cent load and 114
ounces silver and the other 74 per cent
lead and 230 ounces in sliver to toe ton

S E Baker Is ki from BarU Valley
Pox Elder where in the near vicinity of
the Century mine he nas oeen doing some
development on claimsl in which he Is I
largely interested wad on wnich he says
there is En excellent surface showing the I

ledges being from two to three feet wide
and panning gold alcng ins crcppiugs Mr
Biker reports that the Scenery property
is looking well and that re is given oatt
that tOe company will most lIkely put
in amill this fall In one of the claims
embraced In tIle holdings jf the Century

there Is a sixinch streak incompay
< of mlHInir ore thai oarrias free

milling gold to the extent of ten cents a
sound

1
Men Buried Under Wrecked Building

CUartevoix Mich Oct 5Two men
are dead and ten injured as the result
Cf the blowing down of a big new hote at Lindsay narl this afternoon
About 40 men were at work in anti
around tin building when the crash
came Iappeared as though all were
burled the ruins tact after fh rcues were completed it was found that
but two had lost their lives The build-
Ing1 is 140 feet long

When the storm was at its height
the south end began to sway the roof
sewncd to lif and the whole structure
careened an crashed It is asssited
that the building wan not properly
braced and the workmen blame Charles
Ilortz the supervising carpenter wOo
is now out of town
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A Positive Cure For Dyspepsia
This may read as though we were

putting it a little strong because it is
generally thought by the majority of
people that dyspepsia in Us chronic
form is Incurable or practically 33 But
we have long since shown that dyspep-
sia

¬

iis curable nor is I such tdifficult
matter as at first appear

The trouble with dyspeptics is that
they are continually dieting starving

i themselves or going to o pcsite ex-

tremes
¬

or else deluging the already
over burdened stomach bitersafter dinner pUs etc winch invaiably increase difficulty even If in-
come eases they do give aslight tem-
porary

¬

relief Such treatment of the
stomach simply makes maters worse
What the stomach r 4V I S ov

I how can the stomach become rested
recirDeratbd and at the ses time the
body nourished and sU5tained-

This is the great secret and this is
also the secret i the uniform success-
of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets This is
a comparatively new remedy but its
success and popularity leaves no doubt-
as to its merits

The Tablets will digest the food
alYwa regardless of condition of

The sufferer from dyspepsia accord-
ing

¬

to directions is to eat an abund-
ance

¬

of good wholesome food and use
the tablets before and after each mial
and the result will be that the fcod
will be digested no matter how bad
your dyspeosia may be because abefore stated the tablets will digest tile
focvUeven if the stomach is wholly in-

active To illustrate our meaning
plainly If you take 1806 grains of meat
eggs or ordinary food and place in a
temperature of S3 degrees and put with-
it one of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets it
will digest the meat or eggs almost as
perfectly aif the meat was enclosed
within the stomach

The stomacht may be ever so weak
yethese tablets will perform the work

digestion and tha body and brain
will tie properly nourished and at the
same time a radical lasting cure of
dyspepsia will be made because the
much abused stomach will be given to
some extent a muchneeded rest Your
druggist will you that of the many
remedies advertised to cure dyspepsia
none of them has given 5 complete
and general satisfaction as Stuarts
Dyspepsia Tablets and not least in im-
portance

¬
in these hard tIthes is the fact

that they are also the cheapest and
give the most good for the least money-

A little heel on cause atd core of
stomach trouble sent free by address-
Ing Stuart Co Marshall Mich

G P Pfeiffer Kills His Fatherin
law and Then Himself

St Louis Mo O 5 During a
tttiarrel late last night George P
Pfeiffcr hot his fatherinlaw Robert
IJgJaney through the brain and then
jailed himself Delaney was 74 yea
old and had been in the habit of Tbig home intoxicated anti making
trpuble Pfeiffer had not rt monstraulI
unduly with hum beaus of his as >

Lat nTght came in as usual
quarrel with his soninlaw en-

sued
¬

Suddenly Pfeiffer drew a revol-
ver

¬
and shot Delaney thruSh the

head Hearing t1ho wife
rushed into the room just in time tasher husband send a hule throucrhi

hown head and through his
heat He fell dead at hor fet Hear-
ing

¬
groans in another room she rushed-

in and found her father dying from
his wounds She earned him to a
couch passing over the dead body of
her huSband in doing s She sum-
moned the neighbors and then swooned
and is now in a critical condition flmthe shock Pfeiffer did not drink and
way considered an exemplary young-
man

TAPIOCA FLOUR DUTIABLE

United States Court Decision Takes
It Prom the Free List

Saw Francisco Oct 5The United
States circuit court of appeals has
handed down a decision of great Im-
portance

¬
as by It the revenues of the

government wIlt be increased many
hundreds of thousands of dollars IJIannum The case was to determine the
dispute point as to whether tapK cci

be admitted free of duty-
as such under the MciKinl y bill or
whether it should be required to pay a
duty of 2 cents per pound as starch
This flour is used almost exclusively in
all the Chinese laundries in the United
States because of its cheapness as
starch and it has been the most for-
midable

¬
obstacle to the starch manu-

facturing
¬

industry in the United States
By the decision of the court that it
must pay a duty that obstacleI will be
removed

Chinese Uprising Feared
San Francisco Oct 5During tha

past week many Chinese have been ar¬

rested late at night all armed with
murderous looking revolvers The
character of the men and the nature-
of their weapons lead the police to
believe that hostilities between the
warring factions are about to be re-
sumed

¬


